LATIN AMERICAN TEACHERS WORKSHOP

The Latin American Teachers Workshop is offered to K-14 educators and librarians. The professional development workshop provides an informative overview and discussion of different aspects of Latin America and the Caribbean. For more information visit: www.clacs.illinois.edu/outreach/teachingresources/teachersworkshop/

SPANISH TIME IN SCHOOLS

The goal of this program is to encourage elementary school students to discover literature, enjoy reading and at the same time learn about Latin American culture.

At Spanish Time in Schools, teachers bring the children to the Library for a bilingual (Spanish/English) storytelling, music and crafts.

CLACS LENDING LIBRARY

CLACS Lending Library aims to assist teachers with pre-K-12 materials on Latin America and the Caribbean. Our goal is to promote understanding of Latin American and Caribbean cultures and peoples. Please visit: www.clacs.illinois.edu/outreach/library

RESOURCES FOR TEACHERS

The K-14 resources for teachers webpage contain information about Books; Web Latin American and the Caribbean teaching resources; curriculum units; bilingual resources. For the complete list of resources visit: www.clacs.illinois.edu/outreach/teachingresources